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Good morning!
 
Well, folks, here we go into 2021! While we know this year will continue to be full of challenges,
here’s hoping it goes more smoothly than 2020. There are reasons to be optimistic, including the
promise of vaccinations on the horizon. In the short-term, I’m looking forward to welcoming the
faculty back on Wednesday and the beginning of classes on Tuesday of next week. The Winter Break
was great for recharging the batteries, but for me, there’s something comforting about the
resumption of my normal schedule.
 
This week’s topics:
 
Faculty Development Days: Speaking of welcoming faculty back…the link to the agenda and the
virtual meeting can be found on the Faculty Development Days website.
 
Burrell Behavioral Health Panel: As you’re aware, OTC and Burrell have teamed up to offer personal
counseling for part-time employees, including adjunct faculty. Burrell has gathered an impressive
panel for a discussion with all faculty about stress management, the new partnership, and any other
questions you may have. The pandemic isn’t over yet, and neither is the stress associated with it, so
take a break from your class prep on Thursday, January 14 at 10 a.m. to join in this event. Please
see the attached flyer for details.
 
Canvas Student and Faculty Support Extended Hours: Our Center for Academic Innovation folks
(who, as we have already established, are awesome) are holding extended support hours for you
and your students. Please see the attached flyer for details and hours.
 
Guidance for Proctored Events for Online Classes: For those of you teaching an online class, please
make your proctored event meaningful. If the proctored event is an exam that students must attend
in person, be mindful that many of them have to take off work, find a babysitter, figure out
transportation, etc. to make it to an OTC location to take the exam. We’ve had reports of exams
consisting of as little as two questions that are not relevant to the course in any way (such as, “What
is today’s date?”). I understand that the purpose of the proctored event is to verify identity, but
please make the experience significant enough that it’s not a waste of the student’s time.
 
One idea: Instead of an exam, many instructors have a short, virtual meeting with each student in
which the student shows their ID, then the next few minutes are spent chatting and getting to know
one another. I have adopted this for some of my classes. It’s a great way to develop a deeper
connection with your students, which is so important to their success. For me personally, I’ve had
students comment on course evaluations how much they appreciated this opportunity to talk with
me one-on-one. It made them much more likely to reach out if they were having a problem with the
class.
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LIVE VIRTUAL CANVAS & INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPORT 


 
OTC Students & Faculty,  


 


Need help with Canvas but don’t want to come to campus? 


Need to design or change something in your course? 


 


No problem, live virtual support is available!  To talk to a support 


representative face-to-face via Zoom, use the link below:  


 


https://otc.zoom.us/my/otconline 


 


Our Zoom Spring 2021 Hours:  (Also available by appointment) 


Monday–Thursday: 8:00AM-8:00PM 


Friday: 8:00AM-7:30PM  


 


Our Zoom Extended Hours*: 


January 16, Saturday: Noon-4:00PM 


January 17, Sunday: 2:00-6:00PM 


January 23, Saturday: Noon-4:00PM 


January 24, Sunday: 2:00-6:00PM  


 


We’ll see you Zoom! :)   


OTC Online & Center for Academic Innovation 


online@otc.edu   |   (417) 447-8200 


*Hours may be subject to change. 
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Mindfulness activity and stress management insights


Brief education on accessing behavioral health and potential outcomes


Open Q&A for attendees to ask questions of panelists
Agenda


You are invited to a virtual panel to learn about the behavioral health services available as part of OTC’s recent


partnership with Burrell. The panelists will discuss common issues addressed, the positive impacts of services on


health and wellness, what to expect, and how to access care.


You're Invited!


burrellcenter.com


VIRTUAL PANEL
WITH BURRELL BEHAVIORAL HEALTH PROVIDERS


Panelists


Brandan Gremminger, PsyD; System Director of Outpatient Services


Megan Steen, LCSW; Director of Outpatient Services, Central Region


Cheryl Johnson, LPC; Director of Clinical Support and Retention


Phil Swope, PsyD; Clinical Provider


Michelle Beisner-Whitmire, PsyD; Clinical Provider


Molly Six, PhD; Administrative Supervisor and Clinical Provider


Marissa Casey, PsyD; Clinical Provider


When: Thursday, January 14, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.


How to Join: Zoom, Meeting ID: 943 2116 6862, Passcode: 983388


         https://burrellcenter.zoom.us/j/94321166862?pwd=MGNhQ0dFaE0zRDVPd0g3bHNIVi9Udz09
Details







 
You will no doubt continue to have questions throughout this semester as you navigate the
challenges of COVID and virtual instruction. Please do not hesitate to reach out. My job is to support
you, and it’s my pleasure to do so.
 
Welcome back, and have a great semester!
 
Tracy M. McGrady, Ed.D.
Provost & Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs
Ozarks Technical Community College
1001 E. Chestnut Expressway
Springfield, MO  65802
417.447.8152
 


